WE'RE HIRING!!
Join the Rebellious team!

Rebellious is a lifestyle and consumer PR agency that specializes
in amplifying the stories of underrepresented founders.
We pay equitably and fairly per position. All full-time employees
are eligible for health insurance. Our team is collaborative and
there is a ton of opportunity for mentorship at every level and
ample opportunity to grow within the company.
Rebellious team transparency:
40% LGBTQ identified
20% Black identified
20% Latinx identified
10% Multi-racial identified
50% White identified
100 % Female owned
100% LGBTQ owned
We strive to be THE most culturally competent agency out there.
This means we are uniquely positioned to guide clients and their
strategy based on our ability to understand, communicate with
and effectively interact with different kinds of people across a
myriad of industries and backgrounds. Having this quality is a
MUST to work with us.
We also have a lot of clients that are in the sexual health and
wellness space and it is super important that anyone looking to
join our team is sex-positive and body positive.
Anyone interested in applying should send us an email at
Jobs@rebelliouspr.com with a resume and note sharing why you
would like to join our team.

TO APPLY: JOBS @REBELLIOUSPR.COM

OPEN POSITIONS
Intern / Account Assistant
This is a part-time role with the potential to become full time.
Assistants help support the PR team with research,
organization, and data entry. This is a great position for
anyone looking to break into PR. No direct experience
required.
What we are looking for:
Self-starter—we want someone who will help with team
support but bring that extra something special
Organized
Attention to detail
Wants to learn
Account Associate
This is a full-time position. Account Associates work closely
with their account teams and managers. The basics include
research, press list creation, pitch writing, and account
organization.
What we are looking for:
1-2 years of experience
Someone who reads a lot and follows the news
Social media savvy
Self-starter—you work well on your own as well as with the
team
Not shy about bringing ideas to the table
Organized
Attention to detail

TO APPLY: JOBS @REBELLIOUSPR.COM

Account Manager
This is a full-time position. We need account managers who
are client-ready, can delegate and manage junior employees
and can start running with our team right away.
What we are looking for:
3-5 years experience in PR (external or in-house)
Can manage multiple projects at once
Can manage and delegate work to team members
Thorough understanding of client management and
satisfaction
Independent spirit but also a team player
Hungry to learn
Thorough understanding of media relations and
outreach strategies

SR Account Manager or Director
This is a full-time position. In addition to managing clients
and team members, this person would be joining our
management team and helping with larger agency
planning and operations. We will be developing a team
under this person and they will become an anchor in the
agency.
What we are looking for:
4/5+ years of experience in PR (agency preferred)
Experience managing accounts and account teams
Excellent client relations skills
Compassionate management approach
Team player
Self-starter and wants to contribute to the larger
company culture

TO APPLY: JOBS @REBELLIOUSPR.COM

Executive Assistant / Virtual Office Manager
This is a full-time position with the potential to grow
into an Agency Operations Lead role. We are looking for
someone to work closely with our CEO to help her with
organization, operations, and logistics. Some of this role
will include larger agency organization and interaction,
with some light HR responsibilities.
What we are looking for:
Experience as an assistant, or assistant-like work
Self-starter
Hungry to help
Extremely detail-oriented
Loves to research, propose, and implement new
systems
Excellent communication skills
Good sense of humor
Dependable
Trustworthy
Tasks will include:
Email sorting
Scheduling
Help with invoicing and payroll
Google Drive organization
Herding cats/employees when needed
Help with onboarding new employees

TO APPLY
JOBS@REBELLIOUSPR.COM

Please include a resume and a sort note about why you
would like to join our team

